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The Georgian Terrace 

"Landmark Lodgings in Midtown"

The grand dame of Atlanta hotels, the Georgian Terrace has stood proud

in Midtown since 1911. Listed on the National Register of Historic Places,

the hotel was built in the Flatiron style, with a majestic atrium that greets

guests in the lobby flanked by lush side rooms and banquet halls. When

Gone With the Wind premiered in Atlanta in December 1939, the Terrace

played host to stars Clark Gable and Vivien Leigh, and then also to the

gala cast party held after the movie's world debut around the corner.

 www.thegeorgianterrace.com/  659 Peachtree Street, Atlanta GA

 by User: (WT-shared)
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Mary Mac's Tea Room 

"Atlanta Eating Tradition"

For authentic Southern food with an authentic ambiance to match, Mary

Mac's is the place to be. Stop by for everything tomato pie, beef turnovers

and barbecued ribs to go with beer and cocktails. This bustling restaurant

on Ponce de Leon has remained unchanged since 1945, and is as much a

cultural experience as it is a culinary one. Regular favorites include the

fried trout, baked or fried chicken, collard greens and sweet potato

souffle. Catering and delivery services are available as well.

 +1 404 876 1800  www.marymacs.com  events@marymacs.com  224 Ponce de Leon Avenue,

Atlanta GA

 by Rachel Park on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Empire State South 

"Bocce & Good Food"

Midtown Atlanta possesses a treasure named Empire State South. Kick

start the day with their wholesome breakfast and freshly brewed coffee to

re-energize those tired nerves. The breakfast and brunch menu include

bagels, sandwiches, yogurt, oatmeal, breads and more. Opt for the lunch

boxes or enjoy a relaxed dinner with their exquisite choice of wines. The

experienced chefs devote their skills to offer upscale versions of

delicacies from the South which cannot be missed. Enjoy a game of bocce

at the patio.

 +14045411105  www.empirestatesouth.co

m/

 contact@empirestatesouth.

com

 999 Peachtree Street

Northeast, Suite 140, Atlanta

GA
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Park 75 

"Casual Elegance"

The redesigned dining room in Atlanta's Four Seasons Hotel is a constant

for calm elegance on the Atlanta dining scene. Executive chef Robert

Gerstenecker prepares consistently exquisite dishes, and the restaurant

retains a casual atmosphere despite its hefty prices. The very classy

attached bar is a great place to meet friends before a play. The menu

offers interesting and combinations, including pea soup over a crab flan

and salmon with mashed potatoes and chives. The changing menu is

always impressive and diverse, and the restaurant offers a full wine list.

 +1 404 253 3840  m.fourseasons.com/atlanta/dining/r

estaurants/park_75/

 75 Fourteenth Street Northeast, Four

Seasons Hotels and Resorts Atlanta,

Atlanta GA

 by Prayitno   

Four Seasons Hotel Atlanta 

"Popular Favorite"

For sheer luxury, nothing beats the dependable opulence of this Midtown

landmark. Right in the heart of the city's arts and theater district, you'll

find many of Atlanta's most visited attractions within walking distance of

the Four Seasons Hotel Atlanta, including the High Museum of Art and the

Fox Theatre. Leaving the hotel isn't easy, though, as the staff is known for

its pampering care, right down to the plush terrycloth bathrobes they

supply in every room. The hotel well lives up to the Four Seasons'

reputation for gourmet cuisine, with renowned restaurants and a lavish

bar on the premises.

 m.fourseasons.com/atlanta/  75 Fourteenth Street Northeast, Atlanta GA

 by nnoeki   

The Spa at Four Seasons Atlanta 

Housed within the lavish Four Seasons in Midtown, the Spa at Four

Seasons Atlanta is paradise for those seeking a rejuvenating experience in

the city. With 10, soundproofed and well equipped therapy rooms, the

place offers great discounted packages and pocket-friendly happy hours.

Catering to both men and women, the menu offers a score of treatments

and services like facials, Mani-pedis, massages and body scrubs. Drop in

for a truly relaxing experience during happy hours and you'd be booking

your next appointment before you're out.

 +1 404 253 3848  www.fourseasons.com/atlanta/spa/  75 Fourteeth Street Northeast, The

Four Seasons Hotel, Atlanta GA

Antico Pizza Napoletana 

"The Best of Napoli"

Heralded by many as the "Best pizza in Atlanta," Antico Pizza specializes

in authentic Neapolitan pizza. When owner and pizzaiolo Giovanni Di

Palma says authentic, he means authentic. The pizza is prepared in the

ancient tradition, and wood-fired in stone ovens that were shipped from

Naples. Only fresh ingredients from the Campania region of Southern Italy

are used, including fresh mozzarella flown in from Naples each week. The

menu consists of whole pizzas and calzones. Favorites include the

Diaviola with spicy sausage and classic Margherita. The pizza is best

eaten fresh from the oven, so grab a spot at one of the communal tables.

For dessert, be sure to try a homemade cannoli with a shot of espresso-

the perfect finish to the perfect Neapolitan meal.

 +1 404 724 2333  littleitalia.com/  1093 Hemphill Avenue Northwest,

Atlanta GA
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W Atlanta - Midtown 

"Luxurious Extravaganza"

W Atlanta - Midtown is a swank hotel that is located close to all the

attractions and shopping destinations. This lavish, elegant Starwood

property is known for its impeccable service and style. Workout at their

state-of-the-art fitness center or have a rejuvenating session in their spa.

Unwind at their uber-cool lounge, the Living Room with some cocktails or

board games. Or head to the Whiskey Park during weekends. If you are a

coffee lover, indulge yourself at the W Cafe for a good dose of cuppa. W

Atlanta - Midtown offers an experience in itself for all their guests, staying

here will truly be memorable.

 www.hotelmidtown.com/  watlanta.midtown@whotels.com  188 14th Street Northeast, Atlanta GA

 by RLHyde   

Compound 

"Compound Nights!"

Compound is one of the most happening places around Atlanta offering a

wide array of bars and lounges and surreal interiors. It is a haven for music

lovers - through the themed nights, the club covers Asian as well as

international music including hip-hop, R&B, and a lot more. MB1 is the non-

smoking lounge which lets you sip chilled drinks and relax amidst the

beautiful artwork surrounding you. On the other hand, for the grooviest

parties in town, let yourself loose on the dance floor at Ride or Rail. Visit

Tenshi Gardens to relax amongst a lavish garden, a fog pond, and a pool

while watching live performances by famous bands!

 +1 404 898 1702  www.agentertainment.co

m/

 info@compoundatl.com  1008 Brady Avenue, Atlanta

GA

 by Cherrie 美桜   

The Gold Room 

"Upscale Nigthclub"

Dress to impress at this stylish club and lounge in Buckhead. With two

floors of entertainment, VIP service, impressive guest DJ lineups and a

sleek modern design, The Gold Room will make for a night to remember.

Rub elbows with the who's who of Atlanta and sip on one of the unique

cocktails created by resident mixologists. Splurge and opt for their posh

VIP lounge located on the second floor. Be sure to visit their website to

get on the guest list.

 +1 404 400 5062  www.goldroomatlanta.co

m/

 Infogoldroom@gmail.com  2416 Piedmont Road

Northeast, Atlanta GA
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Whiskey Blue Atlanta 

"Swanky Atlanta Lounge"

Boasting a glass elevator entrance, Whiskey Blue Atlanta sits atop the W

Hotel with breathtaking views of Buckhead and Lennox Square. Two

terraces adorn this sleek lounge featuring leather seating and cozy

cabanas. The interior offers modern decor with wood paneling and low

lighting to add warmth. Patrons can relax and sip on one of the many

expertly mixed cocktails while listening to resident DJs spin the latest

tunes.

 +1 678 500 3190  www.whiskeyblueatl.com/  wbatl@gerberbars.com  3377 Peachtree Road

Northeast, W Atlanta-

Buckhead, Atlanta GA
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Living Room 

"Chic Lounge"

Make the Living Room your own to experience Atlanta’s hip nightlife.

Located in the lobby of the W Hotel in Midtown Atlanta, this sleek lounge

is open all day and transforms into a dancing spot by night. Chic and

futuristic interiors, contemporary light fixtures and plush leather seating

make for a sophisticated ambiance. Some of the most happening DJs in

the business spin an eclectic mix of international tunes, while board

games make for alternative entertainment. Sip on cocktails at their

outdoor patio and watch out as you may be rubbing shoulders with a

celebrity.

 +1 404 724 2559  188 14th Street Northeast, W Hotel, Atlanta GA

 by HotelPort 

The Whitley, A Luxury Collection

Hotel, Atlanta Buckhead 

"Awarded Five AAA Diamonds"

Distinguished guests visiting Atlanta often make their reservations at The

Whitley, A Luxury Collection Hotel, Atlanta Buckhead, credited to this

hotel's luxurious lodgings, elegant decor and unrivaled hospitality. The

interiors feature mahogany with Waterford crystal chandeliers and marble

fireplaces. Hand-woven tapestries and authentic art from the 18th and

19th Century adorn the entryways. Some of the amenities offered include

WiFi, spa and fitness suites. The restaurant and bar in the lobby are

consistently rated among the best in the city, while just outside, Atlanta's

shopping and dining establishments vie for visitors from this sophisticated

address.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/atllu-the-whitley-a-

luxury-collection-hotel-atlanta-buckhead

 3434 Peachtree Road Northeast, Atlanta GA
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